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I'm A Ballerina! (Little Golden Book)
Join Angelina Ballerina and dance all around the lovely town of Chipping Cheddar as she and
her friends gather for a summer festival in this shaped 8x8 storybook with a sparkly
cover̶perfect for ballerinas of all ages! Angelina Ballerina and her friends are so excited for
the summer festival in the town square! Come along as Angelina introduces us to all of her
favorite mouselings! We ll meet: Angelina s best friend, Alice; ballet teacher, Miss Lilly;
Miss Quaver, the ballet school pianist; her mom, dad, and sister, Polly; her cousin, Henry; Mrs.
Thimble, a local store owner; and Angelina s neighbor, Mrs. Hodgepodge, who is NOT a fan
of dancing! With Katharine Holabird s lively writing and Helen Craig s charming
illustrations, Angelina Ballerina will have young readers leaping with delight. © 2020 Helen
Craig Ltd and Katharine Holabird. The Angelina Ballerina name and character and the
dancing Angelina logo are trademarks of HIT Entertainment Limited, Katharine Holabird, and
Helen Craig.
Peppa Pig goes to her very first ballet lesson where she learns a graceful dance routine. But
when Peppa decides to teach Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig how to dance, too, she finds out
they might just have some dance moves of their own!
Readers make dancers disco, tap, or pirouette just by wiggling their fingers. But wait! There's
even more fun. In an impressive gatefold finale, readers use two sets of hands to help the
dancers perform an encore. With interactive holes on every page and a satisfying touch-andfeel cover, this charming board book is the perfect way to play and read together.
Grab your bucket and join the search for all the cool bugs outside! This fun rhyming story
lists all the bugs you can imagine̶creep bugs, climb bugs, sticky-slime bugs! Discover the
vast world of insects in this photo-filled book.
Ballet Slippers
I'm a Dragon
Meet Angelina Ballerina
I'm a Ballerina!
Swan Dive
From the author and illustrator of I'M A UNICORN comes a Little Golden Book all about an
adorable narwhal! I am NOT a unicorn. I am NOT a fish. I'm a narwhal! There's nothing
quite as cute as a narwhal, and now Little Golden Book fans can take a dive into the sea
and meet one of the ocean's most mysterious animals. With lots of endearing and
interesting information and bright illustrations, young readers will be eager to jump into
this underwater adventure time and time again!
A debut entry in an alternate-history series depicts three kids who try to solve a modernworld puzzle and complete a treasure hunt laid into the streets and buildings of New York
City.
A young girl puts on costumes of different colors and imagines herself dancing on stage.
A rhyming Little Golden Book introducing young readers to the joy of figure skating. First I
wobble, hold the wall. Coach says it's okay to fall. Though I'm still a bit unsteady, I let go.
I'm feeling ready. So begins a young girl's love of figure skating. This rhyming Little
Golden Book is a delightful introduction to skating lessons and a first skating competition.
Perfect for all young skaters, or even fans who enjoy watching Olympic skating events.
Written by Sue Fliess, the author of the bestselling Little Golden Book I'm a Ballerina! and
illustrated by Nina Mata, the artist behind Olympic gymnast Laurie Hernandez's
bestselling picturebook.
I'm a Ballerina
Ballerina!
Coloring Book Children
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The Shadow Cipher
I'm a Figure Skater!

Your little ballerina will love this coloring book. Filled with inspiring dance images, this
will get those little feet moving and brains working well. When coloring, a child becomes
familiar with colors, shapes, lines and forms. The activity also helps improve social and
communication skills for interaction with others. Grab a copy of this coloring book today!
A rhyming Little Golden Book introducing young readers to the sport of gymnastics.
Classes start this afternoon . . . I’ll become a gymnast soon! Mommy helps me brush my
hair and find a leotard to wear. So begins a young girl's love of gymnastics. This rhyming
Little Golden Book is a delightful introduction to the excitement of taking gymnastics
lessons and being in the gym doing headstands, cartwheels, rhythmic gymnastics, and
more! Written by Sue Fliess, the author of the Little Golden Books I'm a Ballerina! and
I'm a Figure Skater!
Rhyming text explains all the things robots do, from exploring other planets to milking
cows.
I'm a Ballerina!Golden Books
Angelina Feels Like Dancing!
Angelina Ballerina
A Step-by-Step Guide to Ballet
The Making of a Rogue Ballerina
Budding Ballerina
"Don't expect just tulle and toe shoes. In this fascinating
insider's tale, NYCB dancer Pazcoguin reveals her world. . . . A
striking debut." —People Award-winning New York City Ballet
soloist Georgina Pazcoguin, aka the Rogue Ballerina, gives
readers a backstage tour of the real world of elite ballet—the
gritty, hilarious, sometimes shocking truth you don’t see from
the orchestra circle. In this love letter to the art of dance
and the sport that has been her livelihood, NYCB’s first Asian
American female soloist Georgina Pazcoguin lays bare her
unfiltered story of leaving small-town Pennsylvania for New York
City and training amid the unique demands of being a hybrid
professional athlete/artist, all before finishing high school.
She pitches us into the fascinating, whirling shoes of dancers
in one of the most revered ballet companies in the world with an
unapologetic sense of humor about the cutthroat, survival-of-thefittest mentality at NYCB. Some swan dives are literal: even in
the ballet, there are plenty of face-plants, backstage fights,
late-night parties, and raucous company bonding sessions. Rocked
by scandal in the wake of the #MeToo movement, NYCB sits at an
inflection point, inching toward progress in a strictly
traditional culture, and Pazcoguin doesn’t shy away from
ballet’s dark side. She continues to be one of the few dancers
openly speaking up against the sexual harassment, mental abuse,
and racism that in the past went unrecognized or was tacitly
accepted as par for the course—all of which she has painfully
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experienced firsthand. Tying together Pazcoguin’s fight for
equality in the ballet with her infectious and deeply moving
passion for her craft, Swan Dive is a page-turning, one-of-akind account that guarantees you'll never view a ballerina or a
ballet the same way again.
Tilly is back in the limelight! It's Tilly's birthday and she's
off to a REAL theatre with her auntie, a REAL ballerina! Join
Tilly as she steps backstage to experience the excitement of a
ballet performance, from the dressing rooms to centre stage! But
will Tilly be given the chance to dance under the spotlight? Of
course she will! This is the magical sequel to the bestselling
The Ballet Class. Contains CD.
From New York Times bestselling and award-winning author and
American Ballet Theatre principal dancer Misty Copeland comes an
illustrated nonfiction collection celebrating dancers of color
who have influenced her on and off the stage. As a young girl
living in a motel with her mother and her five siblings, Misty
Copeland didn’t have a lot of exposure to ballet or prominent
dancers. She was sixteen when she saw a black ballerina on a
magazine cover for the first time. The experience emboldened
Misty and told her that she wasn’t alone—and her dream wasn’t
impossible. In the years since, Misty has only learned more
about the trailblazing women who made her own success possible
by pushing back against repression and racism with their talent
and tenacity. Misty brings these women’s stories to a new
generation of readers and gives them the recognition they
deserve. With an introduction from Misty about the legacy these
women have had on dance and on her career itself, this book
delves into the lives and careers of women of color who
fundamentally changed the landscape of American ballet from the
early 20th century to today.
Once there was a little girl who dreamed of dancing. Of skipping
over rooftops and pirouetting round the moon. One day the girl
sees the ballet practice for Swan Lake, and decides that all she
wants is to become a ballerina... An enchanting picture book
about following your dreams, written by CBeebies' presenter
Cerrie Burnell.
Ballerina
I Can Dance
My Little Golden Book about Trains
Ballet Lesson (Peppa Pig)
The Music and the Mirror

From the author and illustrator of I'M A UNICORN and I'M A NARWHAL comes a
Little Golden Book all about an adorable reindeer! I'm a deer. But not just any
deer--I'm a reindeer! Reindeer are strong as soon as they are born. I could run before I
was two hours old! Young girls and boys will love this informative introduction to the
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adorable and fascinating reindeer. Find out where they live, why their fur changes
from season to seaon, and lots more. But do reindeer fly? That's for you--and Santa--to
decide! A terrific follow-up to the Little Golden Books I'm a Unicorn, I'm a Narwhal,
and I'm a Dragon. Makes a great gift for the holidays or any time!
Find everything your child needs to know to improve their ballet in this book and DVD
from Director of the English National Ballet School, Jane Hackett. From first position
to en pointe, the book shows detailed step-by-step photographs of how young ballerinas
can improve on each position whatever their age or stage; making it enjoyable and easy
to perfect their style. Discover the best things to wear to class, how to combine positions
and even how to choreograph a ballet. Watch the DVD together and see the ballet steps
and individual dances in motion, then have fun helping your child to practise as they
watch.
Anna is the member of an elite ballet company. She must face down jealousy, sabotage
and injury, not to mention navigate the circus of friends and lovers within the company.
Anna discovers that she and the daring, beautiful Victoria have a lot more than a talent
for ballet in common, and that not every thrilling dance can be found on stage.
The classic bestselling picture book Angelina and Alice is back in a beautiful, refreshed
hardcover edition, making it a perfect gift for fans both new and old! Angelina and
Alice love doing gymnastics together. The only difference is Alice can do perfect
handstands, while Angelina can’t. When Angelina falls down, all the older children
laugh—and Alice giggles, too. In the end, Angelina and Alice learn the importance of
teamwork and become the best of friends all over again. ©2021 Helen Craig Ltd. and
Katharine Holabird. The Angelina Ballerina name and character and the dancing
Angelina logo are trademarks of HIT Entertainment Limited, Katharine Holabird and
Helen Craig.
A Touch-and-Feel Ballet Book
My Journey to Our Legacy
I Want to Be a Ballerina
I'm Not Sleepy!
This Little Golden Book is based on the box office hit Disney Frozen
2--now streaming on Disney+! Directed by Jennifer Lee and Chris
Buck, and produced by Peter Del Vecho, Walt Disney Animation
Studios' feature-length follow-up to 2013's Oscar®-winning film
Frozen is a record-breaking blockbuster. Kristen Bell, Josh Gad, Idina
Menzel, and Jonathan Groff are reprising their roles in an all-new
story that sees Anna, Elsa, Olaf, Kristoff, and Sven journey to the
enchanted forests and dark seas beyond Arendelle. This Little Golden
Book with exciting scenes from Disney Frozen 2 is perfect for girls and
boys ages 2 to 5, as well as Disney Little Golden Book collectors of all
ages!
Mia's big sister teaches her that there is more to being a ballerina
than just putting on the right clothes.
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A little girl invites us into her ballet class, and later performs onstage
(gulp!) in her first recital. Young readers will enjoy seeing what
happens in a class, and young ballerinas will see themselves in this
book.
Mary is an enterprising young inventor. One day she realizes she has
no friends, so she decides a pet will do the trick. But the pet Mary
wants isn't one she can easily buy...so she makes one—and it's a
sheep, of course! Soon Mary, her sheep, and her new invention gain
her popularity and friends. But when she starts making sheep for her
new friends, chaos abounds.
Dancing and Eating Your Way to a Leaner, Stronger, and More
Graceful You
I'm a Narwhal
Frozen 2 Little Golden Book (Disney Frozen)
3 Little Golden Books Collection
I'm a Unicorn ; I'm a Ballerina ; I'm a Narwhal
Baby Owl has stayed up all night, but he’s definitely NOT sleepy. So why do all the other animals in
the forest think it’s past his bedtime? He’s not stretching, after all, he’s just exercising his wings.
And he’s only yawning because he’s bored – owls need a lot of excitement, you know. This comic tale
of a toddler who isn’t quite ready for bed will be a sure-fire hit with children – and parents!
A surprising and laugh-out-loud showdown between two pint-sized super-villains, perfect for young
fans of Despicable Me. Dylan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Snivels, have always told him that he is the very
best and cleverest super-villain in the whole wide world. And Dylan's confident that it's true--until he
starts school and meets Addison Van Malice. Sure, Dylan's costume is scary. But Addison Van
Malice's is bone-chilling. And yes, Dylan's laugh is crazy. But Addison Van Malice's is bananas. And
Dylan's inventions are certainly super-villainous. But Addison Van Malice's are demonic! When their
teacher, Ms. Ick, announces a Diabolical Robot Building Contest, Dylan sees his opportunity to prove
that he really is the most evil villain of all. But Addison's not giving in without a fight. And so begins
a competition of skill and wits that doesn't go the way anyone expected...
Feel what it’s like to be a ballerina in this Angelina Ballerina touch-and-feel book with a shiny diecut cover and five touchable ballet textures inside! Angelina Ballerina doesn’t just love ballet, she
loves the satiny feel of the ribbons on her ballet slippers and the netting of her tutu. She loves working
on her form at the ballet barre in front of the shiny mirror and the velvety seats when she sees a ballet
performance. And at the end of the day, she always loves the feeling of her cozy bed…where she
dreams of dancing again tomorrow! © 2020 Helen Craig Ltd and Katharine Holabird. The Angelina
Ballerina name and character and the dancing Angelina logo are trademarks of HIT Entertainment
Limited, Katharine Holabird, and Helen Craig.
Pirouette into Angelina Ballerina’s enchanting world with this adorable board book about
Angelina’s wonderful day—a day full of dancing! Today is a dancing day for Angelina! She brushes
her teeth while practicing her pliés, she points her toes while she eats breakfast, and she leaps across
the schoolyard. Soon it’s her favorite time of day—ballet class! But the dancing doesn’t stop
there…Angelina’s family takes her to a real ballet performance with many more special treats to
follow. It is a cozy end to a very happy day because the only thing better than dancing is being with
family! © 2020 Helen Craig Ltd and Katharine Holabird. The Angelina Ballerina name and
character and the dancing Angelina logo are trademarks of HIT Entertainment Limited, Katharine
Holabird, and Helen Craig.
The Bug Book
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Katarina Ballerina & the Victory Dance
I'm a Reindeer
Dylan the Villain
Dancing Day

- Angelina Ballerina is the world's best-loved ballet dancing mouse and her
animated adventures appear on TV channels around the world. - Irresistibly
pretty, inspiring and fun, just like the Angelina Ballerina storybooks and awardwinning animations - Bright, clear design makes the book simple and fun to use.
Oh, to be a ballerina! It's a challenge for any little girl, but even more so if you
happen to be a vampire like Vampirina. First of all, you have to find a class that
meets at night. Then you have to figure out how to perfect your form when you
can't see yourself in the mirror? And then there's wearing pink (not the most
flattering of colors if you happen to be undead) and that nagging urge to take a
little nip out of the other dancers. And worse of all... STAGE FRIGHT!!!
All aboard! My Little Golden Book About Trains is a fact-filled look at a subject
children are fascinated by! Full of exciting, colorful illustrations celebrating the
history of the railroad. Boys and girls will love learning about passenger trains,
freight trains, subways, elevated trains, and even high-speed bullet trains!
Profiles the life and career of the professional ballerina, covering from when she
began dance classes at age thirteen in an after-school community center through
becoming the only African American soloist dancing with the American Ballet
Theatre.
I'm a Gymnast!
Ballerina Body
Mary Had a Little Lab
How to Be a Princess (Disney Princess)
A Hyperion Read-Along
When Fancy Nancy learns that her father and the rest of her family
have a lot to learn about ballet, she decides to open up her own
ballet school.
The celebrated ballerina and role model shares the secrets of how to
reshape your body and achieve a lean, strong physique and glowing
health. Misty Copeland believes "There has been a shift in recent
years in which women no longer desire the bare bones of a runway
model. Standards have changed: what women do want is a long,
toned, powerful body with excellent posture." In other words, the
body of a ballerina. In her first health and fitness book, Misty will
show women how to get healthier and stronger and how to reshape
their bodies to be lean and flexible with: Step-by-step advice Meal
plans focusing on heathy fats Workout routines Words of
inspiration, including excerpts from Misty's personal journal
A young girl invites us into her ballet class, and later performs
onstage in her first recital.
Katarina helps a fellow ballet dancer follow his dreams in this sweet
second installment in the Katarina Ballerina series from New York
City principal dancer and international prima ballerina Tiler Peck
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and Broadway and television actor Kyle Harris. After landing a spot
in a prestigious ballet camp, Katarina and her friend, Celeste, are
excited to meet other dancers from around the world! When they
arrive, Katarina becomes fast friends with a boy named Ricky. He
loves to dance, but also has a passion for soccer. When a big soccer
opportunity clashes with the end of summer showcase, can Katarina
help Ricky follow both of his dreams, on the dance floor and on the
field?
Black Ballerinas
Little Ballet Star
Life in Motion
I Don't Want to Be a Frog
Vampirina Ballerina

Get ready to dance with this photographic board book that looks and
feels like real ballet slippers! Perfect for all aspiring dancers, Ballet
Slippers teaches little ones the basic terms of ballet. Shaped like a
pair of ballet slippers, the book also features a textured, padded cover
that feels like satin shoes! With photographic interiors and simple
text, this novelty book focuses on the joy of dancing and twirling
around. Now step out and dance! It’s time to take center stage!
All Disney princesses have one golden thread in common: they are
always true to their heart. In this hardcover ultimate handbook
format, little girls will learn how to reach their full princess potential
with magical tips, facts, and advice. With a gorgeous sparkling glitter
cover, more than 50 stickers, and full-color illustrations and
information about all the Disney Princesses, How to Be a Princess is
the perfect gift for girls ages 6 to 9!
From the author and illustrator of I'M A UNICORN and I'M A
NARWHAL comes a Little Golden Book all about an adorable dragon!
I've got scales . . . I've got wings . . . I love precious things. I'm a
dragon! So begins a magical introduction to a magical creature. Young
children will fall in love with the adorable dragon star of this Little
Golden Book. Just watch out: he may be small, but he can still breathe
fire! A terrific follow-up to the Little Golden Books I'm a Unicorn and
I'm a Narwhal.
The hit book about a willful young frog with a serious identity crisis
and his heard-it-all-before father is now available in paperback!
Perfect for fans of Mo Willems's Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!
and Jon Klassen's I Want My Hat Back! Frog wants to be anything but
a slimy, wet frog. A cat, perhaps. Or a rabbit. An owl? But when a
hungry wolf arrives--a wolf who HATES eating frogs--our hero decides
that being himself isn't so bad after all. In this very silly story with a
sly message, told in hilarious dialogue between a feisty young frog and
his heard-it-all-before father, young readers will identify with little
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Frog's desire to be something different, while laughing along at his
stubborn yet endearing schemes to prove himself right. And look for
the hilarious sequels--I Don't Want to Be Big, There's Nothing to Do!,
and I Don't Want to Go to Sleep. ★ "First-time author Petty's dialogue
between a frog father and his son makes its point about accepting
one's nature with a big grin. . . . The story might create similar
gratitude in the minds of readers--or it might just make them
giggle."--Publishers Weekly, STARRED REVIEW "A lively look at selfacceptance."--Kirkus "This amusing story ends with a laugh and a
much more content frog."--School Library Journal "Silliness and
deadpan humor combine into a hopping good story of being happy
with who you are."--Booklist "A paean to self-acceptance wrapped in
snappy dialogue and illustrated with richly colored comic
paintings."--Wall Street Journal "Petty and Boldt provide just enough
predictability to hook youngest readers, then deliver a delightful twist
or two to create surprise and satisfaction--for both the green hero and
the many fans he'll make with this book."--Shelf Awareness "This
lighthearted exploration of identity will delight as a readaloud."--The
Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books
An Unlikely Ballerina
Angelina and Alice
Robots, Robots Everywhere
Ballet Dreams
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